
time. there was one attorney from Pitila• Idelphia came in they spoke together; 11
was told Ilubkll was the attorney'iname;
I don't recollect anythingbut what 1 havestated ; there was nothing strange or re.
marital:le in his appearance or conduct ;tie chewed tobacco and drank water free-
ly ; have not seen him since.

By the Court—l saw his lace ; sat right
before him; nothing reinarka'Ae about
him.

on charge of homicide insane, I should
think them natural, his hair being dishev-
elled, his dress unfixed, his features un-
witural, his manner restless, his eye wild,
the water, tlie segar, the changes of posi,
trio, and other testimony detailed, one orlall ; I should not consider as syniptoms,
of insanity, (a portion of the testimony o.e-
-tailed,) under circumstances of env% moue
provocation, I should consider 'such evi-
dences as indicating such encessive ex-
citement as might be looke'i fur in cases of
persons of much susceptibility of feeling,
yet these alone surely would' not induce
me to regard one as an insane man.

These further facts *fallen from the
testimony) would only indicate a countin-
u ince of the previous excitement under
which the individual labored, the farther
facts which have been detailed (embodied
in questions) are certainly, many of them,
incidents which would appear to me not
a little strange, would lead me to make
inquiry in my ov n mind, and would seem
the more extraordinary if I had no knowl-
edge of nor could conceive any probable
motive or object the individual could have
in being at the several places and bearing.
himsell in the manner supposed, I say if
I hail no knowledge ofnor could conceive
any probable reasons of this kind, I might
be induced to conclude he was in a very
disturbed state of mint!, and Ishould have
the question of derangement in mind for
further consideration, I du not use the
words " deranged state of mind" as syn
onymous with insanity; if a person was of
ucrvious temperament, and had a sister,
and she had been seduced, these facts
would explain why he should maintain a
certain bearing, hebeingarmed, and seek•
in; revenge, and having the engrossing
idea that the seducer should marry his
sister, would have an important influence
on the conclusion I should draw, all the
acts and appearances stated, with the pro-
vocation mentioned, would be indications
that he was in a state ut mind which might
lead me to apprehend that derangement
might ensue; all these would not lead me
to the decided conclusion of formed in-
sanity.

Cross examination declined.

Joshua Mitchell, affirmed—l am one of
the Aldermen of the city ofPhiladelphia;
I did not know M. It Heberton ; he was
before me on two occasions; he appearedbefore me on the 7th of February, he was
then bound over to appear out the Bth, he
did then appear; there was no witnesses
,against him at either appearance, and he
was discharged at theirequest of the prose•
cuting counsel; the warrant was taken
out on the oath ofSingleton Mercer ; [the
Alderman produced a copy of the bath
alai warrant in his docket ; objected to
by the court, withdrawn by the State,)
about halfpast 12 on the 7th of February
was called out of bed, went down, and
found three gentlemen waiting, one of
these was Singleton Mercer, the other
two were strangers tome, but the one was
named Palmer, he was deputized to serve
the warrant; Mr. Singleton Mercer re-
quested a warrant for a person whom he
believed to be named Hutchinson Hater•
ton, but as he had gone by other names he
was not sure that was his right ; I asked
the crime that the warrant gas to issue
tor; he told me he could produce witness-
es to prove that Heberton had threatened
to assault his sister m order to seduce her ;

I told him there could he nothing donebut
to bind him over to keep the peace as
there had been no crime committed ; he
was then sworn to that statement am!,
signed his name to the oath; the warrant
was issued and they then left the office
Mercer next appeared about nine on the
morning of the 7th, with Palmer, and with
He berton ; there were other gentlemen,
whom I don't know; I asked Mr. Mercer
for his other witnesses, he said they had
no witnesses but could procure them ; id
the interim Mr. Vandyke had been sent
for by Mahlon H. Heberton, and he came
before the adjournment; I thought it pru-
dent to bind him over to the nest day ;1
Mr. Vandyke went Mr. Heberton's secu-

rity; the Bth was the last 1 saw of Mr.
Singleton Mercer until I saw him here;
Mr. Singleton Mercer on the 7th either

asked Mr. lieberton or requested me to
ask him if he knew where his sister was,
saying ii be would inform him, so that she
could go home to her parents, he would,

,on his part withdraw the suit; Mr. Fhb-
erton answered he slid not know where
Iris sister was; and I think he said he
,seuld use his endeavors with Mr. Single-
ton Afore.- to ascertain where she was;

'there was silence for a moment or two '
between the parties, who stood before thebar at the time; Mr. iielm.o9Psthreolteltweviohititionf Ii o'clock, anti said someci one went to the door, I think his brother

The Honorable Mr. Mollison, Attorney
General, having here no witnesses to offer
whose testimony he, at this time, deemedI
material, moved that the court adjourn.

lle stated that the witnesses expected
were to come from Philadelphia,and were
not now in attendance because he, having
expected the defence to occupy. this day
and probably Tuesday, had given them
liberty to return. This, therefore, as well'
as the fact of 1.1. e defence having so sud-
denly closed their testimony, must be his,
apology for his position.

Judge Elmer regretted that there
should be any time lost, and stated that
it was with the utmost reluctance that the
court would adjourn.

Mr. Mollison and Mr. Carpenter ex-
pressed their regret, also, at the position i
in which they were pheed. t,

liFifstnintei" beinirod,rced, the prosecution should nowopen the same to the court,
Mr.Mollison said it was the intentionof the State to place in evidence the wholeof Mr. Heberton's conduct in this affair,

inasmuch as such issues had been raised.They would also give the whole history ofthe acts and conduct of Mr. Mercer, show-
ing that he's did not dream of being in-
sane," and that no other person thoughthim so at the time of the occurrence; theState would show at what period his great
excitement commenced and follow it up
to its fatal termination. The most honor
able testimonials would be adduced tosnow that Mr. Ileberton was blameless
and that not a single stainrested upon his,memory. The character of Me. Mercer
should also be brought in proof ; and sotar from his being the mild, peaceable,and amiable gentleman which he had beenhere represented tobe, he would pledgehimself to show that he was quite the re•
verse —that he was violent, vindicative,
revengeful. . Adjourned.

to see who it was; that the girl ra:;;;; .;Mr. lleberton then, as I thought, with his
arm leaning on the railing, looked Sin-gleton Mercer full in the face, and ratherexultingly or haughtily matte this remark
" that the girl looked enough like you to
be your sister," Mu'. Vandyke came in
soon after that; Heberton and he conver-
sed together in a low time for some mo.,
ments, and then I think Mr. Vandyke
;said they wereready for an investigationif any witnesses were to be heard, and if
nut that the prisoner should be discharged;bound over to next day—Mr. Vandyke
was the security—they all left the office
at the same time, but don't know that
they were together—James Fianna, Esq.,was the counsel of Mr. Mercer.

' Cross examined—l have I think relit.'ted all that passed between SingletonMercer and M. H. Heberton on the 7th,
Mr.S. Mercer was not there on the Bth,

' (the witness asked in regard to the occur-
rence on the Bth, objected toby the court,
argued briefly by General Wall and Mr.Nollison, the court decided against pro-ceeding to give them,) Mr. Mercer's fath-
er was in the next day ; I came here with
reluctance us I did not think toy evidenceThad anything to do with the issue.
irT Rush Vandyke, M. D., affirmed.—

v:e was examined in chief as to the sanity
or ofthe prisoner at and for some
time ,dter the death of ileberton. Many
acts of th,.. prisoner, as detailed by'prece-
ding witnesses, he did not consider symp-
toms of insuniti-

Cross examined.- Delusion on a purlieu.
lar subject is the teatesi of insanity ; the de..
lusion that lie believ.4.l that his father,
mother, and all the laud:: were insane
would lead me to suppose a man insane
himself—great and excessive job' and grief
will produce death ; they will prnduce
,monomania; the eve I would not conj,ler
a test; as a general rule ordinary men a,"e
not competent to judgeof the insanity ofaman; if I saw a into under a delusion,,without any other symptoms, I should'think him insane ; no symptoms of delu-sion have been given me here today ; 1 am
the brother of James C. Vandyke; readMr.Brown's argument in the case; I came
here prepared for examination; I cameafter much solicitation; I wished toavoidthe case ; my brother married a cousin ofthe deceased ; the delusion of supposinghisfamily all crazy would fix my opinionthat he was insane ; the delusion that hissister hail been pot in an insane asylumwould fix me in the opinion that lie wasinsane.

From the U. S. Gazette of the sth April.
Tuesday April 4.Mr. Willson called, and he and Mr.Carpenter examined on the part of the

tqate.

Caleb Ituberts, previously aflirmedifilW Mr, Mercer in Camden on the even-of the 10th and the morning of theIt ofFebruary; when I first went down
to the hotel in the evening I went into thebar room; it wsa very crowded in and,about the house; I made my way up to thebar, my attention was directed to the.prisoner by the bar keeper; he inquiredofsome one if there was a fiddler there asbe wished to dance; I did notsee himagain until he was biought before the juryat the inquest, I noticed nothing remar-kable iu his deportment, lie said nothing,eat do‘; n, sat still; he sat about 15 min•utea, he was asked no questions, his facewas tartly hid by his cap, he sat with hishead down; I saw him the next morningneatly an hour; I noticed him more osless all the time ; he was asked two ques-tions in my presence ; when I went in hewas sitting in a rocking chair with anewspaper in his lap ; he was asked hismane by the committing magistrate andlie replied Sin,,ftleton he added nothing tothe word Bingleton ; he was only askedthe first name; the other question askedhim was by the magistrate ; whocaution-ed him toanswering, and lie said, tt by theadvise of my counsel I refuse answering'any questions," this was all except asking'for drink; ha drank water frequently;
sonic one gave him tobucco at his requesthe got up*once to pull off his overcoat ;l

was pre t: r;(Mkt! ; thiSi
State resumed— I have made up noopiniqn purposely t suit this case ; I have

no fear, favor, or affection) to gratify in him; it was rather increased on Sundaythis case; L have nut expressed any upi to morning; I was with him about 7 hour.; he
inn but what I have long held. appeared very much tired and exhausted;

Adjourned. he said he had eaten nothing for 36 hours f
AFTERNOON SESSION. I thought that under the circumttances, he

Mr. Monism; culled, and he and Mr. was very quiet.
Carpenter examined on the part of the Cross examination declined.
`State. I Y

Mr. Mollison announced that the cause
William Rush, M. D., sworn--I am a I rested on the part of the State.

Mr. Brown very unexpectedlypractiting physician in the city of Phila.. ' announ-
delphia, I have had an opportunity ofsee- ceil that the Defence also closed their tes-
ing many insane persons in the Pensy I- simony.
vania Hospital, and for' twenty years in Thomas P. P. Carpenter, Esq., whose
private practice; for five years I was at. duty it is, as Prosecutor of the Pleas of
tending physician at the Pennsylvania the County of Gloucester, to sum up the
Hospital ; [it was here asked the question case on the part of the State appealed to
whether witness agreed with Dr. Van- the Court to allow an adjournment until
dyke, he having heard his examinatina the morning, in order that he might be
the defenceasked the opinion of the court; prepared for the task.

He was seconded in this appeal byMr. Mollison argued the point; the court
over-ruled the question fl I believe insan- General Wall, who remonstrated with the
ity to be a mental disease, it is frequent- Court and Jury, against compelling the
ly complicated with build, ,ii,,„„lei., ; it juniorconsel to proceed, when, consider.
has not always some abut), twit physecal ing the extremely rapid progress of the
condition of the brain ; I should listing- trial and the brief periods between the ad.
uish between excited passion and in sari journments, it was almost impossible to
ty by an examination into the causes expect that Mr. Carpenter could be ena-
which produced either passion or insanity; bled to sum up, after this sudden an-
I could not determine by a single test ; I nouncement of the close of the evidence,
would determine by the aggregate symp- with satisfaction either to himself, his op•
toms, the symptoms and tests are very ponents, the court, or the jury.
numerous; [witness explains at length ;] I 'rite Court, the jury consenting, agreed
should unquestionahly examine into the to an adjournment.
bodily condition of an Insane pa. And it was adjourned.
tent; [the witness was repeatedly asked
in details, by Mr. Mollison, whether theappearance and actions which he recapit-
ulated from the evidence, as brought forth
in this case were symptoms of insanity, towhich he generally replied that they fre-
quently attended it, but did not, regard
them as tests ;) in febile diseases these
symptoms generally occur, these symp-
wins indicate an unhealthy state of mind,
also, as well as the 'body ; the mind is
more or less affected by the diseases of the
tinily; an act cannot be considered as an
act of insanity when that act has an appa-
rent rational motive for it, commission;
there must be some single delusion to con-atitute monomania, the excitement in a
mother's mind consequent upon the se•
ductiun of a sister would notbe regardedby meas insanity; (Mr. Mollison was de-
tailing at great length, from the evidence,Ithe symptoms of Mr. Mercer from the re•
turn ()flits sister until the commission ofthe act, with the intention of seeing
whether these were symtoins of insanity,
when ex-Governor Vroom,for the defence
objected in an eloquent speech, his first
effort in the cause ; Mr. Mollistm brieflyreplied on the part of the State; ex-Senator
Wall, for the defence made a few re-
marks; the court did not sanction themode of examination pursued by the At-
torney General; 1)r. Vandyke is well ac•
quainted with the subject of medical joris-prudence; (a debate here arises betweeoGeneral Wall and Iau,~?hodsmLicv t ti 7 ,ins• a quattnurrisprodenee

; over'rul-)PlNy'-the court o—unskilled persons are
nut competent judges of the various statesof insanity.

Cross examined—l should say a person1 under delusion, and having no other
. symptoms, was a monomaniac ; I under-stand a delusion to be the idea of an exis,

tence which dues not exist ; a mall whothought he saw a spider, and there was no,spider before his eyes, I should think in-1sane upon that point, if he knew therewas no spider there, and yet insisted itwas there I should think him inane.Stateresumed —lnsanity manifests it-
' self in various ways in the bodily system.John Evaul, sworn—l live in Burling•tun county, Thomas Wright lives there,in Chester county; on the Pensatiquincreek.

Cross examination declined.John S. Wallace, sworn--I live in Bur-lington county ; I know Thomas Wright.he lives on Petisauquid creek ; about 3miles or Se miles from Nloorestown.Cross examination declined.Mr. M()limo!' offered to read a lettershowing that witnesses on the part of theState had been ejected from the cars atCamden ; and asked that, us he had sentexpressly for them, when they arrived,
they 'night be B.ll'n. The court decidedthat the letter could not be read, but gave
fill opinion as to admitting the testiinonnone' ed.

James C. Vandyke, previously svi orn—I was present at the Alderman's offic, onthe 7th and Bth of February ; Mr. ticOerton and Mr. Mercer called on me in com-
, party;! was or, board the boat when thepistol was fired ; in the hotel there are
two back rooms; in one was the prisoner;I went in there and remained the lest olihe night ; Mr. Mercer behaved very qui-etly, rather melancholy than otherwise, heask..tl for something to eat and for ale or!Jeer, I don't retneinber which; a plate fullof food was handed to him ad he ate it;

' he asked one of the officers for the segarswhich he had had in kis pocket ; the offi-cer told him that his cegars had been lock-ed up in the bar, the proprietor hail goneto bed, and he could'ot get them ; I gavehim three or four sears I believe, hedrank several glasses of water, most olthe conversation he had was in whisperswith Mr. Carman, I spoke to him myself,twice or thrice, about three o'clock, lieasked one of the officersfur his great coatlaid down on tilt ee chans and slept; Isuppose he slept about three hours; but
lie awoke often, and changed his position;I observed him more particularly when he
was brought into the room where the bodywas ; he sat looking from the body to-
wards the table where the Coroner sat; I'
saw him when Justice Harrison came,about ten or eleven o'clock; his face hada great deal of colour in it; that was the
only remarkable thing I observed about

EXCITEMENT AT WOODBURY,
The Reporter conceives it proper to

mention as a portion of the history of this
case, that theie was a considerable excite-
ment in the peaceable village of Woodbu-
ry at the time he left there last night. The
disreputable man and woman who (as is
mentioned in the report above) had been
ejected from the cars at Camden, were af-
terwards brought thither by a private con-
veyance furnished by the Attorney Gen•'
eral; and on their arrival the former was
treated in such a manner that he escaped
from the town, leaving behind him the
women, who were not allowed toapproach
the court house, and at the period of oar
departure, were standing upon the out-
skirts of the town, having no means of
getting away nor noplace to stay in,
Woodbury. What became at them weknow
not, it is presiim.d that, if unmolested,
they walked to Camden. In regard to
the excitement which existed before Mr.
Rnisell's, theprincipal hotel, it is but just
and proper to say that we have full con-
fidence in the assertion made by the Hon-
orable Mr. Mullison and by James C.
Vandyke, Esq., that they believed the
persons whom they had subpoenaed to
have been people of respectability, or they
should nut have consented to their having
been brought to Woodbury.

CO" On Wednesday, the sth of
Turmas P. Canecarcn. Esq. addressed

Z.it7:l4:irrofri=t;l iiirdil;g;*7l7li.
PETER D. VROO3I, for the defence. On
Thursday, Ex -Senator GARRETT 1). WALL
spoke on part of the defence, and the
Attorney General, Moudsort, concluded
the argument on part of the prosecu-
tion. On the same day His Honor JUDGE
&sum charged the Jury.

His Honor having concluded, he direc-ted the Court to be adjourned until theCourt should be called together by thetolling of the bell.
ACQUITTAL OF MR. MERCER,•-•• • A-Irt•
It was understood in a few moments,

that the. jury had agreed, but there wassome difficulty in finding the proper per-son to ring the bell.
After the lapse, however, of abouttwenty-five minutes from the time thejury had left the Court room until the bellhad been rung, the Court re-assembled.The rush towards the door of the court

house was immense, and the excitementappeared greater than any day duringthe trial.
The court havingbeen regularly assem-bled and order restored, the dark asked'he jurymen if they had agreed upon theirverdict, to which each of them answered.‘ we have."
The Clerk then asked, " By whom willvon make it known ?" and they answered,By our Foreman."
The said officer was about to addressthe regular question to the Foreman, whenMr. Carpenter hoped that, whatever thelverdict night be, the large audiencewhich was present, larger than any day ofthe trial, would not indulge in any ex- Ipressiun of their feelings.
Ex-Governor Vroom seconded the sug..gestion by a solemn appeal.
The Court hoped that the auditory:would not desecrate the halls of Justice.The Clerk then asked—.' flow say you,is Singleton Mercer guilty of the crimewherewith he stands indicted, In man-ner and form as he stands indicted, or nutguilty ?"

To which Mr. Jennet, the Foreman ofthe jury, in a subdued but distinct tone,responded,
NOT GUILTY."

Notwithstanding the precautionary ad.monitions of the counsel and the Court,
the mass broke out in a general cheer,which was continued fur many moments.

Mr. Carpenter, as in officialduty bound,moved the discharge of the prisoner, andwas seconded by Mr. Jeffers. The mu-tion was immediately granted.
Mr. Mercer immediately retired to theresidence of Mr. Sheriff Ware, where hereceived the visits of his friends, and wasafterwards escorted, by quite a procession,

to the private mansion to which his familyhave resided.

From,the Harrisburg Telegraph of the 15th

An Awful Deed ot Blood!
We have never witnessed such univer-

sal excitement as our town and neighbor•
hood was thrown in yesterday, by the re•
port of the murderof Mr. JohnParthemore,
senior, and his wife, residing about three
miles front Ilarrisburg, hear the Jones-
town road.

We gather the following particulars
from a neighbor who was one of the first
that got to the house of Mr. Pnrthemore af-
ter the alarm was given, and there beheld
the mangled corpses of these two victims
tosordid avarice or ruthless malice. The
family of Mr. Parthemore consisted of
himself and wife and an only son, a young'
man who left home in the morning to take
some marketing to this place, which he
disposed of, and returned home between)
ten and eleven o'clock, A. M. &t who i
can judge of his feeling when, upon nter-1ing the house, the first object that to: his
eyes were the mangled bodies of h:s pa-
rents weltering in gore upon the floor—-
his mother with her head split open and
awfully lacerated, dead, and his father
also mangled in a most horrible manner,
in the last agonies of death. The specta-
Icle overcome him, and he fell insensible
to the ground: but upon recovering he
attempted to raise his lather who had giv-
en signs of life, from the floor, and wipe
the Wood from his beaten and horrible
face, bat the vital spark had fled ; Ite theh
gave the alarm which called together the
neighbors, who took immediate measures
to procure the Coroner, and to discover
the perpetrators of this most foul mur•
der.

In the course of the morning two Irish-
men had been seen in the neighborhood, of
suspicious appearance, and the day before
two Germans, whorepresented themselves
as pedlars. Suspicion fastened upon these
as most likely to be the authors of the
deed, and Sheriff ?mince, with commenda-
ble promptness and alacrity, started in
pursuit, and last evening succeeded in ar-

resting the Irishmen, in Cumberland coun-
ty, who were brought before Justice Sny-
der, for examination. One of the Irish-
men was discharged, and the other taken
to jail to await another hearing.

This morning there having been suspi•''cion raised that the murderhad been com-
muted by the son, a constable proceeded'
to arrest him, but upon inquiry of the
neighbors, being satisfied ofhis innocence,
he returned. The young man, who ap-
peared greatly afflicted, offered every sat-
isfaction, anti expressed perfect willing,
ness to undergo anyexamination.

As yet the deed is veiled in darkness.'
The murderers are unknown. A reward'
of $5OO is offered, as will be seen by an
advertisement in another column, for the
apprehension of the murderer or murder-
ers; and it will be most extraordinary andalarinin if such deeds can mar a,,,,,,„«'.1

(hi,rant' the .....

perpetrators escape.

A Family Frozen to Death.
The Pekin, 111., Palladium, of the nth

ult•, records the following.
11 We are just informed ofa most melan.
icholy accident which took place on one
of the prairies in the western part of the
State.

A family ofemigrants, eleven in num-
ber, while on their way to lows, were
frozen to death in !heir wagon. The
horses stopped at a house when the in-
mates, sot seem. any one alight from the
wagon, were induced by mere curiosity to
make a closer examination. Upon look-
ing into the wagon they were horror-
struck at the appalling spectacle presen-Ited to their view.

The father and nine children werelying (lead in the bottom of the wagon, the
mother, probably the last survivor, was
sitting up and holding the reins as if drt •

We did not learn the name of this un-
fortunate family or from what part of the
country they were removing."

The State Apportiontnent

Defalcation.
Considerable excitement appears tohave been produced in Philadelphia onthe rth inst., in consequence of the suspi-cious departure Inns that place of a cer-tain Jacob 'Shipman. Mr. Shipman, it ap.pears has been employed for a number ofyears past by the Banks and Brokers ofPhiladelphia and New York as a messes.ger. He was entrusted with very largesums of money and has heretofore acquit•ted himselfwith great fidelity. When heleft the city on Friday last, it is supposedhe had in charge about 1001/00,—a much!smaller sum than he had frequently been)entrusted with.

Tug Rttouz ISLAND ELECTION.---ThiS
' highly important Election has taken place—and it has resulted favorably to thecause ofcorrect principles and Constitu-tional Liberty. The election took place'on Wednesday last. The friends andsupporters of Law and Order have noblytriumphed. They deserve the highestcommendations from all good men thro'sout the country. The advocates of riotand rebellion—the disturbers of the publicpeace—promoters of lawlessness and rev-'dation have been signally, and we trust,irretrievably defeated.

John W. Baer, the 'Buckeye Black-smith,is again on the stump lecturing inbehalf of the Temperance Reform andHenry Clay.
Relief notes in Philadelphia range ate41 a 5 for the best, and at 64 a6} ferjthe woi et, such as Berk:. county, dm,

Bill.
A State apportiootaeat Bill has parsed

both branches of the Legislature, and re•
lamed the Oovernor's signature. The
!districts are as follows:

SENATORIAL DIATROTS.
Dist. Counties. Titania's. Mtn).
1. Philadelphia city, 17,539 2
2. Philadelphia county, 33,502 3
3. Montgomery, 11,697 1
4. Chester, 13,433, Dela-

ware, 4,462, 17.895
5. Berke, 13,701
6. Bucks, 12,027
7. Lancaster, 18,957, Leb-

anon, 4,901, 23,808
8. Schuylkill, 8,096, Car-

bon, 2,500,51unr0e,2,371
Pike, 889, 13,849

9. Northampton,? ,104, Le-
high, 6,175, 13,279

10. Susquehanna, 4,940,
Wayne, 3,078, Wyoln-ing, 1,540

11. Brad ford, 7,107, Tina,
4,091, 11,198

12. Lycoming, 5,101, C1in-
t0n,2,019,Centre,4,484,11,604

13. Luzerne, 7,651, Co-
lumbia, 5,644, 13,295

14. Dauphin, 6,652, North•
umberland, 4,472, 11,124

15. Mifflin, 3,112, Juniata,
2,559, Union. 5,063, 10,724

16. Perry, 3,989, Cumber.,
land, 6,477, 10,476

17. York, 10,693
18. Franklin, 7,766,Atiams

5,212, 12,978
19. Huntingdon, 7,430,

9,553

Bedford, 6,763, 14,199
20. Clearfield, 2,236, Indi- •

ana, 1,538, Armstrong,
4,338, Cambria, 2,433, 15,605

21. Somerset, 4,42B,West-
moreland, 10,353, 14,781

22. Fayette, 7,ooB,Greene
4,277 11,28$

23. Washington; 9„027
24. Al legheny,lB,6lo,But-
' ler, 5,335, 29,945
25. Beaver, 6,670, Mercer,

7,356, 14,026
26. Crawford, 7,516, Ve-

nango, 3,157, 10,673
27. Die, 7,285
28. 'Warren, 2,593, Jeffer•

50n,1,789, Clarion,3,3ll
M'Kean, 1,089, Potter,
918, 6,699
The Senatorial ratio is 11,628.

DLPRUSENTATIVD DISTRICTS.
Adams 1 Philadelphia co. 8
Allegheny 4 Phil'a. city a
Armstrong I Montgomery $

Beiltord 2 Lancaster 5
Beaver 2 Northumberland 1Brad ford - .o 4 .....rim.' .tserks 4 Lehigh & Carbon 2Bucks 3 Northampton andButler 1 Monroe 8Cambria 1 Luzerne 2Crawford 2 Susquehanna andCentreKlearfield 9 Wyoming 2Chester 3 Wayne and Pike IColumbia 1 Tioga 1Cumberland 9 Lycoming, ClintonDelaware I and Potter 2Dauplfn 2 Mifflin 1Erie 2 Union & Juniata IFranklin 2 Perry IFayette 2 Somerset 1Lebanon I Mercer 9Greene 1 Washington 2Huntingdon 2 Westmoreland SIndiana 1 Warren&M'Kean .1Jefrerson, Clarion York 3& Venango 2

The Representative ratio is 3,87G.
ANOTHER Pennox.--The Union *tarsays— " Governor Porter pardoned DanielHummel, on the 27th flay of March last,of the crime of which he had been convic•ted, at the Court of Oyer and Terminer,held in this county at January Term,1843. The crime he was convicted of.was an assault with an intent to corn•mit a rape."

Fifteen or twenty persons, a regulargang or makers or utterer of counterfeitnotes, were arrested in Philadelphia lastSaturday. They had succeeded in pas-sing a great many counterfeit 415's andme% of th e Western Bank.
At a special electionheld in Jo Daviescounty, Illinois, the Whig ticketyrevailedby about 150 majority. Last fill the In-cofocos carried the county!

Alexander C. Gibson, (whir) has beerschosen mayor of Schenectady by 49 votesover J. DeGraff, (loco) who was electedlast year, by over 900 majority! A glo-rious change!
Major Roswell Franklin, said to be thelast survivor of those present at the mas-

sacre of Wvominz, died recently at Atm-ro, in the giste of New-York.
AFr RE.-AtDover, York county, Pa..on the 24th ult. the “ore occupied byPeter W eist, Jacob Kling and. JacobFink,

and the tavern of Geo. Daron, Were de-
stroyed by fire. Loss estimated at 5,000.

The venerable Bishop Roberts, of theMethodist Episcopal Church, died at hitresidence, near Lawrenceport. Indiana,
on the 27th March.

FAMINE.—The cattle in Michigan aredying ell in great numbers. of sheer Marv-ation. The uncommon duration of win-ter, has used up all the fodder. cud there
is nothing left for them to eat.


